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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULTON ADVERTISER
Vol. 7 No. 14
New Usona
Hotel Opening
FuuroN, KY. FEB. 20, 1931 R. S. Williams, Publisher
- --
Under the Management of Mr. dining mom by al, Edythe
and Mrs. Henry Ford a Capps, of Union City, Mrs.Brilliant Success Edythe Wright. Mrs. Virginia
Dalton, Mr:4. Jessie Brown, ofThe 1.e
-opening of the New Fulton. Mr. W. II. Campbell,Usona Hotel. To Febru- :manager and cashier.
ary It, was a happy event and Hotel Filled With Gueststhe nutnagement was showered Practically all the rooms
with huge baskets of flowers have been filled with delighted
and telegrams of congratula- guests since the opening. Mr.tams. W. B. Bryant, well knownOpen house from 2 until 5 salesman of the Calumet Bak-
o'clock gave, the public an op- jug Powder Co., has the dis-Portunity to inspect the new tinction of being the first name'hotel, and everybody was loud lin the register. Tuesday, open-in their praises Of the hand- ing day.
some building, interior decora- Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Ford senttions and the many little odd regrets at their not being ably
and end conveniences for to attend the opening on ac-guests. and especially the count of a big convention beinc
honw-like atmosphere pervad- in session at Jackson. Miss.
mg throughout.
Mr. and Mrs. lienrY Ford r CHISHOLM BUYS CAPITOL
WUrt` assisted in receiving tho THEATRE AT MARTIN
visitors by Mrs. Clyde Hill.
Mrs. Don Hill, Mt.s. Charle•- Chisholm. veteranW . Lee 
L What Are We Going to Do About It?
OIL
5AV, 1,0 'VOL.) COUYS
i<NOVJ fHAT WASI41146701•1
PIRCI-IPAY COMES ON SUNPAY
YEAR r
Gregory, Mrs. Guy Duley, Mrs. Fulton show man, has closed 
.....-
Broome. 
. a deal for the Capitol Theatro
Mrs. Gregory presided ata at martin, 'Fenn., and leased
t he register and refreshment* the budding. He is now re .
were served in the beautifuL tnodeling and redeeorating tho
dining room by Mr's. Will Me - 1 interior of the show house and
Dade, assisted by Mrs. Walter installing the newest and most
Joyner and Miss Helen Exum. nualern simplex machines, also
Ile
fragrant and beautiful flow- expects to open about March 1 ImprovementsLarge baskets and VaSeS Of 01 king picture equipment. ers wore everywhere. Friends of air. and Mrs.
finished in artistic terra cottal that they have again engaged
On entering the hotel lobby. Chisholm will be glad to learn
plastor and tile floor, guesta! in the sho At Smith's Cafew business and will
'..; , are at once attracted to the enjoy attending their exhibi-
beautiful decorations and fur- lions, especially since Martin is
nishings for ease and comfort. only a few minutes drive over — . 
; ififenae7and Cairo, Ill., via Wick-
The office, with its marble a delightfully smooth concrete , Painters and Decorators ' ., Mari y:s , e broughtnagsigrply-etkuippedi highway. ... .. .. ! Beautifying Fulton's .......i.waii", ., ifeimesiseise ciiMienience, inclu4-1 from *operating OVrtl*11' Popular Ecating Place' companyl'ing the telephone switch-board.1
for the hotel service. The ac-1 SELL EGGS AT EIGHT CENTS the Fulton-Wickliffe route, con-
commodating and courteous ' DOZEN TO PAY SUBSCRIP- Smith's Cafe, Fulton's 
pop_ toefndmi(n)tgffithtartaithhleHne.;:intlitit,ttilss:it.eetnetil.
TION TO ADVERTISER ular eating place is beingoffice force are Mr. and Mrs. in exet•ss of his authority byHenry Ford during the day and re•-decorated for the approach grainting the twrmit.Mr. F. O. Skinner, of Newton.! Mr R• t .• Browder. well of spring. It is a real pleasure 
co 
The ;queen:Ili, coma point e.1
J
Miss., for of tin San klmw 11 farmer or Row,. 6. wa, to go into this restaturant. out that the VOIMOi,, i‘111 is com-
u ain Hotel Orlitiolo Fla t. , ., a . a pleasant visitor at The Ad- lieu w are urteou s cler k s serve pelted to grant permits to in-' ‘ortiser office Tuesdaty. Mr. ymi Promptly. While Smith's ter
-state lois lines. and said t hatnight.Th, stairwaty leading to the Browder callt•d to renew his coffee and milk has gained an the Gibbs Lin d. %%:I,.. OnlitIVII to
mezzanine floor is heavily subscription for another year enviable reputation for quad- carry passe agela: fr. on out of
carpeted: so are the halls and rind when "tiding us the d"1- ity, the meals and lunches serv- Kentucky to any point betwt•enlair said he had just sold 1212 ed lwre are often commented Fulton t e,:i Wicldit le: andall the rooms throughout the;building. Each of the st,vol. dozen eggs to secure the cash. upor by home folk and tourist; from any point bot a. You Wick-ty-five rooms are fiir„ishot "Eight ceitt; dozen for eggs 15 „s „ppo isiwg and sph4tdidly hire and Fulton to any out-of-
with new and modern furni- awful 1"w• said Mr• nr"wder• prepared. state (lest Mat ion. it a It uled."but in 1S96 I sold eggs to IL You know Smith's Cade serv- however. tic it Ho, Gibbs Linehire, hot and cold water, tele-phone. writing de„k. awl, in ' r• Taylor for 5 cents a dozen es regular meals every day for could not carry intro-state, traf-
.1 and took it itt trade. part of it 50 cents and plate lunch 11 to . 1.fact. every convenience for tile fa• oetween Fult.m and Wick-in soda at 10e a pound." 2 o'clock, 30 cents. !iffy.pleasure and comfort of guests,including thirty-five r Mr. Browder is abaolutely. Here you can ouread yr fa-o o m s
!
with bath. I correct in saying that Se dozen vorite newspaper, smoke rind
The artistic decorations and for once'fresh eggs is awful . ;
draperies all of the r
adp a cup Of coffee with com-. low; In fact, it is too "bloom- fort and ease. and often during 
J. T. WATKINS COMPLI-in ooms
are the luttoliwork of Mns. ing ' low for prosperity to ever the day. esially the morn- 
MENTS PREWITT FARM
Ifen dry Ford. knock at the oor. In ur e os..- ing hours, t
pec
he long
The new hotel building and 
counter inIi eggs should never sell the In room is filled with Mn'. \V. P. Prowitt who Iii,
furnishings are valued around for less than 25 cents dozen. rt•atiers and coffee drinkers in the southeastern corner of$175,000.00, owned by Mr. P. "nd w het her you agree with A large dining room for la- Hi,ckman county but by rights
e. Fora. who prior to the fire this t•ditor or not. "chickens d ies and gentle amt•n djoining oolongs to Fulton county. is ont,
September S. 1930, opet•ated will come to roost :" but he- .. of the best horticulturalists intne lunch room is often the t his section „row c,„,„try. w„flit. Usona. Mr. Ford purchas-: li eve us. theY will not continue
produce eggs regularly Lin _ s.cent,•,.o.f .a happy party. enjoy- wore out to his farm the othereel an interest in the Walt hall i to Lem tog tot Small. hospitatiay :111(1 day and wa, slirprised at tin', less Well fed, and theHotel at Jacksem. Miss.. and is 
excellent cooking.you can't buy chicken large number f o intuit trees al-
'noW its manager. His son, knows
of t h e,' ft,ed with tic eggs without a ' ready 11111 i'llotigh to LC:it% 'IVY,'Henry Ford. is manager
' APPELLATE COURT , we found a pple. peach. pearNew Usona. , loss.
Ti„. b„iiiii„g wits re_i.„,„; Take it from us. when the , and plum troy,: that wore largoHANDS DOWN RULE
IN BUS ACTION IhntlY trees. MI • I .' " in .1 - Mrs. 1'. M. Roberts, Lady as-Hill & faria.a. prospers, we all pros-:drooled by W. M.
Sons, Fulton contractors and so has set oat a lot of yiiiitIK ,.• 1.1 Itper, lint when he suffer* dis- ---
who art, aster, Se eggS, lironth. timed Right of Commission to Grant trees to take the place of those 'IN ' I •
,' i , . Since we started in our chosenbrick manufacturcrs,
Oiling the job within so short ,.. ' tad. Ho Intends setting' cult K14(111,1011. we have strived to
about 500 grape vines- In give the Pee* that call us int('
tAl.'gc ooc--,.ii lien toey oegui to •and cyclone, we all feel it. Permits Defined In Decisionbeing congratulated on com-
Mink this over and pay more
Frankfort, Ky.. Feb. 17.ti t line. All of the work, from for eggs.
The right of the state commis. fact. he has the holy,: a lready their homes, the very best ser-start to fill iSh Was under their
; ;1; .sinner ttf motor transportation dllg and fill ea ii It fell—ze'• vice that is possible, and we ice-MUllervision and only experts in OFFICE IN GUTHRIE 
BUILDING, PADUCAH to grant inter -state bus pernOts "l ing l'''' t he vines I" r°11":: hove that with our present stafftheir various trade, were em..
ploy ed. I ------- over routes front which an intra In al"11 fi":4`;,i..'N'. ,ditiltellit:ret,i,"_ that we can render Itetter serviceW. 0. Shankle. former May- state franchise had been grant- "'"i aralu.'s "i "The hotel now has :in attrac- 
‘• t h,,, f„, ;11 :Ind w Ira in the future than we have intive entrance facing widow ?for of Fulton. but now at resi- ed was upheld by the Court it r.,,,,,,, .." ,"„....... ... . ., ,th.11t of Patti wrath. Was ill the Appeals today. The court. i , . a k.es .w.0.n ins gram atm tne past twelve years.street with driveway leading to
city Monday shaking hands however, ruled that the cool- ;stock snout,' ne -veIVel.- ' Fulton Undertaking Co, Bythe door and ample parking'
space for guests. a it h friends. During his visit missioner could not grant the 1 walked ar"uliet 1",er his, D. F. lame. Manager.
hove Mr. Shankle calked at Ow inter-statte bus line permit to farm and couldn't help nut foot
\ d \ ealiser office to place can arry intra-state passengers s' ,"TY for us Poor cilY ellYs " MISS HOLT ENTERTAINS h"
Mrs. McDade In Charge of •,
Dining Room order for printing. lle said he ovt•t• the route unh•ss necessity ''‘e from hand to mouth out of Miss Christine !loll enter-The. l'soila hos tow of the was getting along nicely in Pa- and convenience to the public 11" ea"' fr"111 the elumer gme- ' - •tainyd a host of friends with athandsomest dining rooms in1ducah with offices on the first was shown. cry.
Mrs. Will McDade, who hits 
 
 
 
i 
 
 
 
l el • I • . f SI l •' B. . . I • , of spotted 1 I 1 i 1
air. it it! also has a herd learty Satorday night, given inthat section of country with floor of the Guthrie building, The opinion wats given in thy
won an enviatble• reputation for come his Fulton friends at any against the Gibbs Bus Line., that will produce noon, than Miss Mayme Glover of M ay-
po.and. e.i.na .log, Intnor „r M iss Ellen Broach ;mei
home cooking. in charge. She time. The former company had at '''enough pork. lard and sausage ft hi. Many were present and
is being complimented on the i permit to opet•ate an intra-stale' f"r several farni!ies• , taeryone re' lion a good time.
elegatnt dinner served at the I There is net women de- lille betwe'e'n Fulton and Hick- 1
opening, it ml will continue to sire more than change, which man, Ky. The Gibbs Company. miss Mayotte Glover and Nowatlaya the shortest dis-
fl 
merit the praise of patron„ is probably why so many things a Tennessee concern, later was Miss Ellen Unlatch of Mayfield tanoe between two points de•
daily. Mrs. McDade is ably • in stores are marked down to granted at permit to operate a ' were week-end guests of Miss pends upon the horse-power of
assisted in the conduct of the 1 99e. bus line betwt•en Nashville . Christine Holt.,i Ithe' car.
(Coolie., IV N. V.)
-
Announcement
Brieflets
Woode•r how many Fulton
citizens can remember when
our parents made us wear- a
small bag of asafoetida on a
string at•ound our neck to ward
off smallpox?
It ea be denied that Wall
as put thousands of men
.11 !,,. i••• t 
-by forcing them
their autos.
It doean't take a woman very
long lo discover she drew a
blank in the matrimonial lot-
tery, but to her dying day she
bolieves her husband drew a
prize.
It has been our observation
that the Fulton man who bor-
rows trouble always pays it
back with a high rate of in-
terest.
A woman may be shocked if
you make love to her, but she'.;
more apt to be disappointed if
yam (100-
Those fellows around Fulton
'A 110 argue that the world owes
thean a living must be finding
collections pretty poor.
Eve probably found fault
with the garden mostly be-
cause she didn't have any furn-
, 'tore to shift around 'when she
got a little bored.
1
: Electric clocks are now inWe take this opportunity to' fashion. and as soon as they in-innounce to the people of Ful-i vent one that will also put out
:on and the rural section that; the cat Pa will be out of a job.
Mr, E. A. Yelton of Augusta, Ky1
has bought an interest in Who can remember when our.
firm. Mr. Yelton is a graduateo some Fulton homes boasted af i l_
of Cincinnati, Ohio College marital ornament in the shape.
Embalming-and Fusersr-Direet4, 971;itr whiC",e4wk
file-, and is a licensed embalmer'
and funeral director. He comes aNit York editor says the
tis very highly recommended]. ,:fletp‘rvet:esii)oanirsreopfretarebnut:
Ile has been alth us long. enough tie' lift'
But how about the mattfor us to know that he is quail- (tlisted Was wearing his secondlied in every way to handle any pair when it started?part of our work, and we wel-
come both him and his family to Among the machines thatFulton, and are very glad to an- have thrown Mein out of work
ounce to the public his connec. slit mid by in the politi-
t ion with our firm. cal machine.
Also Mr. W. E. Flippo has
Another thing difficult toItetught an interest in our firm,
understand is why the averageand will still be with us in the Fulton girl will work harderfuture. rendering the same of- for a lett:band before she getsticiont service that he has [well hint than she will after Ate gets
tor the past few months. Mr. hint.
Flippo does not need any recom.
Om, nice thing ;About drivingmendation from us as to the kind
at bargain is that you don'tof service he gives, for he is have tee secure license tags forknown itt town and throughout it.
the rural section, and we are
very glad to breve him connected aliddle-age is that period in
with our firm. a Fulton man's life when he de-
Our stair now consists of the rides that an eVell break is al-
following: most Its good as getting the
D. F. Lowe. Nlanager, embatl- bust it'
 allYthing•
mer and funeral director. CUMIN -NEIL HOSPITALE. A. Yelton, embalmet• all NEWS
funeral direetor. Mi•, I ora Cantrell. v. he) 1111-
W. E. Flippo, assistant. derwent a 11 operation in the
lieespital Ittst week for appelli11-Mrs. D. F. Lowe, assistant
eat is. is reported improvingmanager of our funeral home.
nicely.
Mr. Albert Copps of Hick-
man Was admitted to the hos-
pital Saturday and is very
much improved.
Out of town patients treated
were: Mrs. II. B. Hubbard,
Miss Mignon Smith, Hugh
French, Ruby Jane Parks, all
of Hickman, Ky.
Mn', and Mrs. Jack Blanken-
burg. who breve been managing
the Vati-Noy Interstate restaur-
ant here. have been transferred
to Three Forks, Montana. They
made a host of friends during
I heir stay in Fulton, who re-
gretted to see them leave.
A nice gift. Send The Ad-
vertiser to a friend one year-
-oh, 51 00
DETROIT-FULTON TAXI
Call or see Albert Smith at
Cafe for trip to Detroit, Thurs-
day and Saturday. Leave Do.
troit Sunday and Tuesday.
GIBBS TAXI CO.
italata
(THE FULTON ADV1ERTISE1
ss. ;-1-;,..i.+++.54.4.+++++++ 1.**4.•
CRAND THEATREFULTON. KY.
The Home of Western Electric Sound
Monday and Tuesday
Bert Wheeler -- Robt. V oolsey
Kings of Kokum in Twelve
Cylinder Fun Fest.
4114.114,414••••••••••••••••••••••414-+ illeil.+4•••••1•S+414.4..es
McFadden News
,tlrc. Noah Paschall of Daze]
!spent last )\ eek with her
, daughter, r s. Raymond
Brown.
I Mr. IL NV. Howell spent Sat-
urday afternon in Crutchfield.
I, on business.
Little Miss Marjorie AnnNow is the time to hatch or Wade of Union ('ity. Tenn., isItity your lIztIty Chicks. No visiting, at the home of herbetter chicks can lit fol111(1 than aunt. Mrs. E. A. Caner. thiswe are now offering. Best week.
Laying and Prize Vinning Mr. and M rs. waiter l i a‘kk,..,
Strains. Book your order to- spent Sunday afternon withWt.\ Mr. and Mrs. 0. I). Cook.
Messrs. Jake Smith and T.
II. Dowell spent Tuesday in
Paducah on business.
it Mr. anti Mrs. E. A. Carver:
..nd son, Boy, spent Sunday
o ith Mr. and Mrs. Robert I).
\Vade in Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Paschall Dock-
, of Harmony and Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Sellars anti family
of Fulton spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Cook and
Mr. and Mis. Joe Sellars.
Mr and Mrs. II. W. Howell
-1•ent Saturday night and Sun-day With Mrs. J. R. Powell anti
0. I:. Paschall spent Satur-
day night with Roy Carver.
Mr. and Mrs. James Under-
wood of Hazel spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Brown.
Mr. anti Mrs. Jake Smith
spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. :1 11(1 Mrs. T. IL Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Paschal!
and family and Mr. and MI'.
\ rthur Jones and family spent
.-sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Brown.
1 Mrs. Jake Smith spent Sat ur-
.att,y,.,ka.fternoon with Mrs. 0. D.
The McFadden Homemakers
club met with Mrs. Dean Col-
lier last Thursday for an all-
day meeting. The first lesson
was on -Ilome Impro‘ement.-
that being one of the new proj-
ects for the year. Mrs. Collier's
kitchen also was scored.
The P. T. A. will meet at the
school Friday evening, Febru-
ary 20, also a Washington and
Lincioln birthday program ‘‘ ill
' o given. A It elcome invitation
- extended to the public.
- 
—
Fulton Hatchery
wLinat St. Fulton, Ky.
When
BABIES
e Upset
twice
as serious at night. A sudden cry
may mean colic. Or a sudden attack
of digrrhea. Ilow would vial meetthis emergency—tonight? I lave yea abottle of Castoria ready?
For the protection of your wee
one--for yOlIf 4. Vk 11 pe..14.e 14 17111141 —keep this o! I. reli.ible ri - ru illahsays till liii. (tut dou't keep itjust for vnit'rgen... let it be an
everyday aid. its i.,ent le influence
will rase arid soothe tile inf.,r.t who
cannot sleep. Its mild ie,z,ilation willhelp iii old, r child whose bonnie is
coated because i,f boucle.All drug‘41.ti 11:1‘..... Cast, old.
4-azzt-LEA.z.
CASTORIA
HEADACHES
NEURITIS
NEURALGIA, COLDS
: I tit flu;
St.Illt• 1.11.1. Is (111.
i 1 • I is
'tin u 114ci IN 1.'N,r .11 he or
.t in won't r,-lit-se
Ii St.f 1 111: tstint >MI can't
tI:t• i tr'.
Usto tlit•nt it:
`PaieS it
1
itt the It.iscr cross
Ti N don't it. Pft.741
4.1114 b.arni
Ii ii thev c.(n
. paiti ,.1 ditt,,,t1 it.
Its (111611e.
h 
"tic of
11.,111. ,.1
' 111..11. Ai I' ill i iit.ster
666
1.1()I II) til' I ‘111.1. TS
Cure II, ttda••'1,-, Ve‘er
fifth SAL\
01.1 ,
JORDAN NEWS
The Donor Roll for Jordan
high school and grades for the
past six weeks are as follows:
Ninth grade: Louise Shuck,
Nlart ha Lyle S'huck, BonnieNV an, Mack Burl:tow.
Ele‘enth grade: Nlary
Hardy. Ethel Willi,.
T‘velfth grade: Maggio Leo
Ilardy, \Varti. Blanche
Stephenson. \Vilsou Es :tits.
First grade: Nancy Jeanette
Rice.
Second grade: Edward NT$:-
Daniel, Billy Roper.
Third grade: Lii-y (;:trrigan.
1:try Kathryn NVillis.
Fourth grade: Nella NIae( 'hambers.
Sixth grade: Ruliy Butler.
Se\ enth grade: .1. T. ihn.t.,)w.
Ilazol Evans. Jane Carrigan.
Th.' Illet and organ-i:••ed their class one ilay last
Nveek, electing the following
officers: President, Janne
Vici‘-President : James
St•cretarv :
. Era nee, Hardy.
Alit Henning, t he
Dent.m.tratin n Agent,
met oith th, 1 II club
Miss 1•:›t her Kev \
mtrents, N1r. and NIrs. S.
A. key.
'.)1 H. Alm., . • es is t•eport-
ed :II.
'lt% thu tilt. I tilt I.:i,sitee
it- it t hi' week end in Murray.
Mr. and NIrs. Lyle Shuck and
daughters spent Sunday wit hNlr. :I nd Mrs. \V. C, sowelt and
tilts Myra Unilem‘•iiitil Isv•is-
,Iitur til M.tr) Fleming.
ltlam•he
, !Hon spent Saturday
BEC1NNINC
SUNDAY MORNING
7/ mill 11
AT THE
METHODIST
CHURCH
In Water Valley, Ky.
A SERIES OF SERMONS ON THE
"HOLY SPIRIT"
The dates are as follows:
Sunday, February 22
Sunday, March 22
Sunday, April 26
ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.
I 1. J. BURKETT, Pastor.
night and 
ht. 
Sunday liltI).rk, Route I, Fulton‘Vrig 
lEberneier ('ommunity)
Water Valley, 14.
(Blair Vicinity) spent tile liiiiite
1.iiti,,,• Ste‘\ art \ i-ited iz,.‘, 1:lilt 1,1.,.,„•11,n1 utMiss Nornia Itro\\ it St1111,13y 
.-rnight and Stool:,
A Lout. Pro-t•til atulMr. ('Ittt'lue St 
' ""rt preach, d u fitn• sermon.tittle Colt,
 Stc ;tit S:thirdaY 1•;\ u n. and faittil%night anti SuitiMv . 
wi-re Sttttdu ti-itors at tlu•
' • "••• ' Air. :Old :\11',. SamTenn.. \ Isited \Ps:
:\largaitette \\ I.: 1 :a- The
 „tine ri i ;1
ParlY ‘‘ hit'll
\\ VI\ I'll al ll,.` lli.;11‘.ut Mi.LIY and Ai r:. re•
It ui ti Mic tittle.
" ti 11r. tutu tiIt••••. Waller Conona  iii. 
ard \11.. :mil Mrs. Co-gtilite- :lilt I l 0 uit Li-I Fu ''1,0 and near
‘vCrtitchficlil sticu itht siiiiday wakh, and faitio 
Ii lilt tu .-11l1
Oct CI 41 Li t i
 
ii
day.
111itleil, liLt
Nit-. .1. :-zat
night.
'l'he iii iii n ti ii'
'I ii 111.,T11( - 7iku'r,
111,1 Ii ii I I ;i1
.1St h;tdi' nini• i•,t\ e an int, re,ting talk
iii tIo• tItoinim••. .\tli.. i it it Ilit•C
i'" I ‘11111,1 :11111 tuu 111t.tluult if he- 
" 1114.111.,..71 1 .11t. 1111•11.1i1W
- . 
111•Ill :L7141 1.1111, 111:1111'
11)1. /i silt hi' 1.1\ 1'n
11 I.: S 11 ;k1 011.11,, i„ „f
:74111: it. TH.
-• 
- II ill LA. • 1...1. 1 it flit- hiartY• E‘-1,01, I.,.\ ,„‘iti.,1 1„l'()sTi'All) II;
I 'at :dog. t11.11,\l's
El'. ky. After :its alonit all the
l'ulton ut. It till, bout isHand tin a (tidier bill anii his rheumatism and the tend -get y()tir name oil the Ailvertis- ittit•y tin presenter list u a regular aubaerlaer tits' mud
111 iii :II V.,.! h .1,
Week-end C Ili pi ig
A l'" "111. 711,` 110+1TIMV lalSit1PSR has
t' irs OM' \\ 1001, ii turn.
iiidii•dr% The 1,11,1114,A of rent-
ing out emu', to totiri.ds
P,P11:.II .1111I
1111111 111.• Of
• itt-4.1.,S0r1., Its well itt canip
food supplies
As you tiodor :doutz the bleb.
w .t‘s from California to Ntaine
ii iii see the myriad AVMS '1.311111
with their backgrounds of(II ikt tents and campfires. you
%. rily believe that the whole
w is camping Not only Vit.
hat also those out I,nly
for the week end. S.•.`111 11. have
1111re110110.41 I. tho ethirm 14 broil
ing 1..lion over the open blaze
alit ut. .•ping under summer skies.
And why not, sires. the new
equipment m do-, this the stmple
life led. ed.
Equipment and Food
Th., it, al equipment for the
mutur trip la a aulall rtau boa,
kit. ,,,11.o.p.d.1.• grill, water
, V.1111.4.11. ;Ohl i .,11.1,1”..11.1•• iuthlttts1.11‘.1,4.1 N1111.-11 IRS CattllY111l0 t car in t .014,1` AlUnlinUMus perlivp, the handiest materialfor utensils. it is light to carry
and can tie bought in "nests"-
small tilewslk paokilig into large
omit, I,, SaVe lb,. precious Well
of space
And a hat foods tempt the bun
cry eaniper! Canned fornla pro-
vide tlie most pert, ii ..1111114 1-.11•1
sIlluV MO. art' safeguardediteainst weather or Insects until
needed Ks "n frankfurter,' andbacon are as :111.111k li Calls andthere are °Vett baked rustilyliu Is` hunted, us well as eorn onIii,- rob tender and more Juicythan that dried mil on (hi' mar-ket shelve.. "What shall wohave for dessert "" the camp
cook's problem is answered byan endless number of lusciouseanned fruits allul berries whichha, e only to Is. pout.'.! tnto .Iteihos
sarvial with totalities cookins.•
t•
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Sam C. DeMyer & Son
Jewelers
I. C. R. R. INSPECTORS.
Repair Work a Specialty.
Beautiful line oil ugh-grade Watches at low prices.
224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
••••• 4441.1141,••••++ 44+++•• ++4•••••••••••++++++ + + +++++++
••••• t.+ *4 + + +++••••••••••••••••
Start the New Year right with a
NEW SET OF BOOKS
Larry Beadles
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Books, Stationery, Novelties and Magazines,
Wall Paper, Glass, paint and Oils.
Phone 699
t.+++++ +++4. ci +4 +++++++++ +++444++ ++++++++++++++ +++++ ++
SHOE REPAIRING
\\'e have added a SHOE Repair-
'\ing department to our upholster-
/ \ log business and can render the)44 
hest of service in repairing your<
Shoes. We have a first-class
shoemaker in charge and use
only the best of material.
We also make a specialty of upholstering and
reco%ering automobiles at a low price.
S. P. MOORE &
Main Street, next door to Owl Drug Store.•
+++++ + +++++++++++++++++++++++4 -+++++++ 4+ +++++++•••••4
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Phone 794
When you want I ligh-grade
, PRINTING
CHRIST CHURCH, ALEXANDRIA, VA.
'71;6730
•
!qmsitera
Two momentous decistons were witnessed, at wide Intervats, in the shad-ow of Christ Epistmpal church. In the summer of 172.1. Waid
-anto,n, sur-rounded by trends stand.ng in the church doorway, ads',' 
.1renumiation ofGeorge III and declared he would fight for the indepi.rultie e of America.On the soma :Tot 87 years later when intimation was mole that he wouldultimately conon.nd the Confederate armies, Hobert E. Lee kitelt in prayerwith heavy It.a.ct loyally determined to follow the of his belovedVirini.i.
The 1A'ashington pew may still be seen in t' '
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HAVE MONEY
 
!
Pe Happy
ft is hard to smil, ‘N hen you have no money
and are in DEBT.
Debt wears and tears you. keep out of it un-
Vfm ha\ e ample resources to Quickly I 'ay
w hat you owe.
\ lways have a comfortable reserve of READ)
Mo.\ EY in the bank.
Then you can smile and work without worry
and SUCCEED.
We invite YOUR Banking Business::
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
-That Strong Bank
FULTON, KY.
Fresh
Feeds--
/)
Are \VIVA you want
for )'our stock and
Browder Milling
Company is manu-
facturing them.
COW FEED
Lucky Strikc; 24 per cent.
Pro. Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Dairy 16 per cent.
CHICKEN FEED
Big Boy Scratch.
B. C. Mash.
HOG FEED
Economy Hog Feed.
Mineral Mixture.
Ask Your mercbaut about Bro‘Nder Go's
teed the next time you are in the market.
Try a bag---the result will be pleasing.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
I:Ult011, KV.
VailikiRiiM.'htT,i` . 1';ZZIRBSTVNEENNEafai
Telephone 794
For .16b Printing
'L.* iL2Aiee" 'lig IL
Fulton Advertiser DOULLSS TOWNS
It S. WILLI.
Editor and Pubasher
Nbliatted Weekly at 446 Lake Bt.
Subseription 31 00 per eitr
Entered at second class matter
Now. 25, ite2l. at the Post Office at
Fulton. Kentucky, under the Act of
Kara 3, Me
According to the Health
l'ommissioner of the city to
Ntt‘v York, the day is coming
when there wilt be no iiinZS iii -
,itft. the limits of America!) v it
ies and towns. A lot it I'ii it
tog omiers %% ill probably II
into a huff over this antionce•
!molt, even though the Commis-
 
 s I)" 841." it rt'allY %void)! be
NO RADIO TAXES
When the auto came along
every state in the unipn found
11 nOW and fertile field in which
to sow a lot of Ile W tax seed.
Nothing before had offered as
fine an opportunity for raising
revenue. So the man who
bought an auto was taxed by
the federal governmetil for a
part of its cost : he was taxed
by his own state for a license
to operate it: he was taxed bv
his c.itility because autos um)
personal property: he v'as tax-
ed so much per gallon on every
gallon of gas he used in it. And
he still is being taxed, anti the
taxes are still going higher.
'filen came the radio. And
We hope no one in Fulton is so
dumb as to think that the tax-
grabbers haven't already hail
their eyes on it. South Caro-
him is the first state in the Un-
ion to let y a tax on radio sets.
Poo, thanks to Uncle Sam. the
attempt isn't going to get very
far. A federal court has ruled
that a tax on radio sets is un-
constitutional. because it would
be in Vii`lation of our present
I nterest ate commerce la o s.
Tile court hiblds that radio sets
are not subject to either a state
or local tax. anywhere in
Ai) erica.
Here then is one thing that
can't be taxed. In recent years
there has I 4,eit a tendency to
tax anything- aid everything.
to raise mitre rut cum, for of-
fke-holders to spend. It is
gratifying. therefore to find
one agency that serves the pub-
lic's convenience. necessity and
Pt easure placed beyond the
reach of the tax-grabbers. It
(...ertainly is something to be
thankful for.
A SOUND ARGUMENT
We heard an excellent sug-
gestion from a schmil teacher a
few days agi . and one that de-
serves to be passed on to the
mothers of Fulton school child-
ren. She holds that it is not
fair to the children of the
neighborhood for a mother to
bundle her child off to school
when that child is ailing and
should lie kept at home. But
she contends this is done in
many instances. some mothers
believing that the child. in-
stead of being ill, is only sham-
ming to get out of going to
school. The teacher argues it
would be far better to have the
child miss a day from shoot,
even if the mother was inclined
to feel it wats shamming, than
to endanger the health of the
other children by forcing her
own to attend. Many epidem-
ics. she argues. could 111` ilVOid-
Cd 111``t in'es Wollid not take
chances but would keep their
children at home when they
h:!‘e contracted a cold or de-
veloped a fever. And it ap-
pears to lot a pretty sensible ar-
gument.
THRIFTY WOMEN
\Vonli`11 should get a
lot of satisfaction out of a fed-
eral report now being sent out
ing tin` financial and eco-
nomic habits of the fair sex.
According ti the report, 75
per ) en of the savings in
America are in the name of
kt't'll ?Holl-
ey behind the clock it the man-
t lepiece as iiicy to. That
I'. o -,10 wav- in which bandits
have been useful. and that ex-
plains to ti- bank resources
11:11 Hen- it ..-"I from three
(lolhor- ears ago to 61)
billion doli.:rs today. The re-
port voii no-nds the women of
,ret- ica for their 011ift, and
tl, 1;i11011 Ili slim,
!nit .it• firds 111,11.0 and
mon. or thcni (9wIling op :it
ings aceount) .I1' jill iJig I I...1r
ill '..111-uth,...'t• st-ttil'lt it's,
:titat \ycll fur
iiictdd Mitt*. from ‘‘ hick
iley ilt:C.\ a hitt' pall their
savings-- Int`riciin lot:-
band.
Old age bringS 
Tali'. it as a preventive.and some kinds of experience
brings old age. Use ()66 Salve for Babies.
best for the dogs. Ile tiozties
that confining them to a yard
is unfair to the dog. and per-
mitting them to roam at will I.
unfair to the community. Ile
has a lot of figures to. back I t o
his argument. bid it is going to
take more than figures to make
his dream of -dog-less tow us'
come true.. There are thous-
ands of families that would mil
part with their pets for am
consideration. They regard
their right to keep a dog as
sacred as their personal right,
under the constitution. They
think a (log has a place in mod-
ern economy. Ilut on top ()I' all
that, they love their pets. And
%Olen` is the man, tvoman iic
Child that would not fight for
the things they love?
MEAT STORY CONTEST
It' it's information about
meat You want. just ask sole-
of the girls in the home Cc,.
mimics class of Miss Gladys
Minn at Fulton High school.
For these girls are brushing lit
on their technique of roastimt
anti broiling and stewing and
serving in preparation for 11111
tug essays on the subject with
a view' to sharing in the univer-
sity scholarships anti cash
awards offered in the Eighth
National :kleat Story contest.
\Iiss .limn has requested fif
ty entry blanks for the contest
front the National Live Stock
and 'Aleat lloard in l'hicago
vvhich is sponsor of the event.
The contest \vitt come to a close
on Alarch 15.
The meat story contest is
conducted each year in high
schmils throughout the United
States. Its purpose is to assist
in the study of this food prod-
uct. it is said. In the past,
teachers in every state have en-
rolled their girls for competi-
tion anti it is expected that the
enrollment this year will equal
Ow surpass that of previtms
years. It is estimated that be-
tween ten and fifteen thousand
girls will participate.
Selection of winners will be
in the hands of a committee (it'
prominent holm. economics au-
thorities to be selected, as be-
fore, front the U. S. liureau of
Home Economics and the col-
leges. Every state \vitt share
in the award of prizes.
GUTHRIE GAS MAN
SUCCUMBS
After a brief illness IV. A.
Adams. 3-1, chief engineer
Nlemphis Gas company plai.t
at tItithrie. died yesterday
morning at a local hospital of
Suffering fromi a severe cold
Mr. AtIIIMS 111111 111.1.11 confino.
10 Ins bed since Saturday. Ile
was removed to the sanitarium
Tuesday ‘‘ hen pneumonia de-
I eloped. A native (if Nlemphis,
Tenn.. Mr. Adams has been
connected ‘vith the gas hulus-
try for a number of years. lb
took charge t)f the local plan:
two years ago, remo‘ing
Guthrie. I.a.. from Srepta. I.
Funeral services witt.).
Friday afternoon tit 2:311,
EniSCOpill church. In-
terment at the ltiNer View bur-
ial park in I.a. The
American Leg.ion II a v i Itg
charge of the funeral.
Surviving NIT.. Adams are ui-
II ife. a son, \Villiam,
ter. NIrs. R. I.. (M-
61111:01. hut', NIrs.
1Vright. Angeles. Cal..
his father. Win. Nolen Adilin:,
and his grand-noolier of Fill•
ton, 1<y. The pall bearers \vere
Ilt.nry Johnson. E. N. Powell.
.1. N. Arnold. Zel) York. V. Z.
l'ooper and Nlac Benson,
:dime was taken from
the I.a., \V ))).1i1 of Fri-
day. Feb. 6. 1931.
_
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(Dv .1. 'I'. ‘‘'iltkins))
• I II\ I \vent out tot • 
I'll`Wi11, 111 1111
1411•;l14 41 \\ 11 ill the titter
patch of Dickman county, to
look his chickens over. Inei
dentally I stayed to (limier and
had a monber tow dinner,
something we olou't often get
in town. especial! \ us railroad
men \\ hi, ha\ I. to put up with
restaurant "Pink" about halt
the time. Well, now about his
chiekens. Ili. has a large flock
of silver laced wyandottes, ,
w hich ha•••,. he coo of it large'
Ir barn lot and orchard and they
match up about as well as ally
1111111 flork iii t Ills 1111tattl I have
seen lately. Then he has a
small flock or white plymouth
rocks in a small pen by them-
selves and they looked real
gumt to me. The cockerel
heading this flock was an otit-;
standing bird and by careful'
nutting Mr. Prewilt vill have '
as good \alit. plyinouth rocks '
as thi•re are to lie found in I'd.;
section of the country. Mr.
Vrewitt also has a flock or mix-
ed hem; located iii still another
part of his farm that right now
are producing enough eggs to
pay the upkeep of the balanco
of his chickens, but this is not
all. Mr. Prewitt has a flock of
silver spangled hamburgs that
is his pride and here he has the
beginning of it wonderful flock
after he gets iii Iiit lii 111101)1.1' •
ly mate them.
Mr. Drew, manager of the
Fulton Hatchery. has decorat-
ed his windows up in quite an
attractive manner. Ile lia•
built a platform if eight
hit 'ii late nosh with th,.
tom of the vjiiiiov intl
ii ill it 11 poultry netting. Ile
has an electric hover in the yen-
...Atha. and the entire floor is cov-
ered with peat moss for the
baby chicks to scratch in, and
the lyindow filled with baby
chicks looks mighty nice.
A crt,ss the front of the window
*he has it string of ribbons won
at the Fulton Fair with it sign
hanging to the string reading:
flow would you like to win
siring of ribbons like these'!
You can do it. Eggs Iwtched i
lia11. ii 1:11littil 11110111g tof the
F11114111 IN111111N AsSal'illt loll to
decide \vliat we want to do this
year. So if you are interested
in poultry and vant to see the
industry go forward. be sure
and attend this nmeting. If
\ oil don't come I will see yoa
don't ('all. 111111 I will quit too.
FIRST DISTRICT CAGE
MEET WILL BE 11L1.1)
AT FULTON MAItC11 5
1 , ,1,1.1- of Commerce rooms %\ come an epidemic or voids!
in community.
u1 I. a nd NIrs. Lon 1Vatts and
family, Mrs. Irene and Mi
Mildred l'ates, spent S111111,1, \
wit Ii M r. and Airs. Roy Wtt
Tobacco strippine
pushed since the I
t'oaches tun! principals of
high schools in the First Dis-
trict met in the court house at
Clinton, Ky., Saturday morning
it 9 o'clock and made their
plans for the basketball tourna-
ment to be held here March 5,
it and 7.
The favorites of the girls' di-
\ ision, Bard well and Arlington.
both fall in the same class, A.
and will meet iii the semi-finals
of Class A division. Beelerton
runners up of last year are the
IZtV1 Irites of Class B.
Bardwell making a fourth
attempt in the state tourna-
int•nt has lost only to Arline'
tam in four years, exclusivi•
state tournament games, losi,
in Arlington twice this season, 9 is 4 11 c ha c „by a narrow margin. Bardwell, '7"")Barlow. Fulton, La renter, school re-organized Wednes-
Wickliffe and Arlington are •day and elected the follow ing
about evenly matched in boys' officers: President, Walton
Class A. * Stallins; Vive-President, Hiram
In "ass Il Kevii, without a Brown; Secretary, Louise Pate:
doubt, is best. Reporter. Glen Knighton; Yell
Naylor, from Union City, i'vadv lames Perry : Songwas chosen as first referee, see_ Leaders, Louise Pate and Al-
ond referee still under diSCIIS- lie rtint1 11111111soll. M 111T-
Mall Harrison and TOM Slat -shin. Ten girls and 19 boys' „
teams are entered in this tour- "11'.' A stilt i'vadvi's.
nament. Miss Lytle Clement filled her
In the drawing Bardwell, regular appointment at Union.
Clinton, Wickliffe.Shiloh,.-(untiiay, and preached a good
Ctinningham anti Sylvan Shade svrnimi'
girls, drew byes in the first The Ladies' Aid and M
round. Arlington and Dick- an.S".,K;k1Y "t. 1.n n iuV ill 1.1".1
titan meet ill Class A, and Beel- 1,`,1"1 ,, Elbert Bondurant
erton and Jordan in Class It
mut.t iii first round. Mrs. Coston Sams and sons
In the boys' division Bard- stilt Sunday aternoon with
well, Barlow. Dickman. Mr..s. Tom Stallins and family.tot,. Fulton. La center. wick _ alrs. Malcolm Inman spent
„f class A drew byes, Monday afternoon with Mrs.
while Arlington meets Ban- Jim Biome Inman.
dana. Mrs. Burnie Stallins visited
In Class II Beelerton, Bland- her grandmother. Mrs. Joe At-
ville, Kevil, Cunningham, Shi- tvlwrrY' TuesdaY•
loh and Cayce drew byes, whilo Mr. and Mrs. Jeffress moved
Lovelaceville meets Jordan anti tii their home in Moscow Tues-
Fulgharn meets SylVall Sluade ""Y•
in first round. Mr. and Mrs. Torn Stallins,
Mrs, Coston Sams, Mr, J. C.
Lawson and family. Mrs. law \
Burnett and daughter, Myrtle,
attended the funeral of Mr.
here from the hells that won Enonit Pewitt, at Clinton, Wed-
these ribbons. nesday.
Mr. Drew informs me that The entire community was Miss LI wise Jeffress spent a
he is buying eggs from the best shocked and saddened by the tew days last week with
flocks in this locality and i death of Mrs. Joe Croft. which friends in Fulton,seining the baby chicks at $111 occurred Sunday morning at
Illindred for the heavy- 1:30 o'clock. Mrs. Croft had Send The Advertiser to x
weight class :old $9 Per hull- been very ill with the flu and friend one year—oni:: n ondred for leghorns. appeared to be improvine
when pneumonia developed.
She had weathered the imuu Route 6, Fulton, Ky.
Route 4 Fulton Ky.
" , II opu con.
In the other window \Ir.
Drew has a bunch of ribbons
and a silver cup won by Mrs.
Tom Jolly, who lives in Tell-
11t1SS1.41, the' Bowers school.
In looking at the ribbons I real-
ized what a person can do if
they set their mind to accom-
plish something. In 1929 at
the fair Mrs. Jolly won ono
first, two seconds, one third.
but she told me she would be
back in 1930 with better chick-
0•11S, :Old sure enough she was
and won three firsts, two sec-
onds, two specials, one grand
championship :111(1 the silver
cup for the best bird entered
from Tennessee. This shows
what a person can do if they
try.
I heard a story the other day
that got my goat. Over in the
parts of Arkansas that have
been hit harder than any other
part of the country. it st•ems
tht• farmers have had to sell all
their stock, including their
poultry. \Veil. a poultry buyer
who tinderstootl the situation
took ath:Ltitag,e of these Ileople
by buyimr their poultry and on-
ly paying them thirteen cents
per pound, taking all they
would bring to the cars. The
New york market that day was
PaYillg I wenlY-six cents Per
pound. which xvould 113\ ti jos.
f 111141 hint paying at least eigh-
teen cents per pound or rive
iihuil'l I halt lit. did pay.
Bill Ile eittisi. tit like ;1,1\ a i liage
01 I Ile lii ir ut tillimit bter hi i OW II
nest at their expense. :mil the
only thing 1 Call isll for 111111
is that ill Salta. \N ay or other lie
will lose «hat ht. robbed them
of With abollt twenty per cent
'interest added,
Route 5 News
monia, her lung had demi. •
and all seemed etwouragW,
whim her reserve strength was
exhausted and her spirit re-
turned to God, who gave it.
lairena Finch Croft Wits bOril
Olt It;, 1877, near Crutchfield.
Ky. She professed faith in
Christ and united with John-
son's Grove Baptist church at
the age of 14 years. Later
moving her membership to Mt.
Carmel church. Fulton county.
Then to Rut iuvillu church. She
lived a long, consistent member
until her death. She was mar-
ried to Joe Croft Nov. 25, 1897.
There were born to this union
three sons and two daughters,
one son preceeding her to the
grave. 11V1* life has been one
of consistent Christian charity.
In sickness she was an angel of
mercy, ready to bathe the fev-
t•rt•il brow or prt•pare it meal
for the anxious family.
During her sit•km•ss every-
thing was done fot• her that
t•ould be done by a dt•voted
family and faithful friends but
to no avail. She will long lit,
missed ill the home, church and
community.
She It to mourn her go-
ing a, devoted husband, two
sons. ('arlisli. and Raymond;
two (laughters. Mrs. .1. I). ( ol-
den and Addle, who is still at
home; an aged mother, Mrs.
1It•nry Finch: five brothers,
P11111 1)111111S, TVX.:
\Vilson Finch. Atlanta, Ga.:
Henry. George and \\*alket. of
Jacksonville. Fla.: three sis-
ters, Mrs. E. A. Hilliard, Clin-
ton. 11rs, Jos, Smith, Bat-
tle Creek. Mich.; Miss Beulah
Finch, Paducah, Ky.; and other
rehitives and a host of friends.
Funeral service was conducted
43/on't forget Tuesday. after-' at Old Bethel by her pastor.
noon at 2 o'clock at the Chain-, Ilro. Dunci,n, of Martin, Tenn.
Mrs. George Lee received
painful injuries in a fall from,
the porch of her home early
Friday mutrning. One arm was
fractured and the shoulderbadly bruim,(1. sh,. is iloing
fairly \Yell at present.
\l r. and Mrs. Carl Drysdale
and children visited her par-
ents. N1r. and Mrs. Willie Jack-
son, Sunday.
.1olin W. Craddock is visiting
Ins grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
.1. I.'. E \ erett, for a few days.
Riith Holes of Clinton
and Virgil Leip were nuirried
Saturday afternoon in Clinton
by J. M. Sit,ry.
WillinAam &Age
Mrs. Hays Pewitt and daugh-
ter. Mildred, spent Tuesday
night. with Mr. and Mrs. W. II.
Donoho.
\Irs. II. II. Stepht•ns, Mrs.
(Icily Holt, Mrs. Midgett. Mrs,
Zadie Ilockmon and \It's. T..1.
Reed were guests of Mrs. O. C.
NVidberton and mother. 11on-
day.
Mr. and :Mrs. Raymond I'ew-
itt and 1111.s. 1'..1. Reed attend-
ed the funeral of Emmett Pew-
itt at I'linton. \Vednesday.
Alr. and *Mrs. Jaines Satter-
field spent the week-end with
the latter's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. 0. C. \Volberton.
Mr. and Airs. Gus Paschall
wery guests of Mr. and Airs.
II. Steplit•ns, Saturday veiling.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sams
and small son were guests of
\I r. and Mrs. 0, W'olbertim,
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Lettie Clements and
friend. Miss l'orley. of Martin.
were guests of Mrs. T..I. Reed.
Sat urday aft entrant.
Alisses 1\1ozelle l'ilderwood
and Ituth Byars spent Saturday
night with Miss Valva Smoot.
1\1r. and \lrss. Homer Under-
wood and sons. E. C. and Glen,
spent Sunday with i1 t', and
Mrs. Sylvhin Freneh.
(blite a number from this
community attended church at
Union Sunday 1111t1 liStellist1 tit
It fine S1.11111tI) bile‘ pastor.
'Miss Lettie Clements. and in
the afternoon thy Christian Ey
deavot• and Missionary Societv
put on a nice pt•ogrant whit•li
was enjoyed by all.
Everyone is rejoicing over
the fill!' rain or Ow past week
which was badly needed.
Send the Advertiser to a
friend one yosr—only $1.00.
FIRST IN PEACE
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rontun• ""'•
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, on• can r.1 rry jelly
r.1111 .t.it It .11 ttraiwt. ja 1tte
I t d 
-1).• mit 1, huhjuitte.
•tt• nr i• 14,•latin it
p.. ,•'ot wat,r, and
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They Come In Cans
Almo. t till '1 prodnil
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Caie 111'411, eon I, to .I Li, I!
0011111.N 'II 1.1:1114.1 NI 44,41\ h :t.
but stqa.. of II,, 11 has,' lit it eon,
tatted for you alto ii i d,
• retttl to ft and ter‘e re..11
sprout,. bamboo sit,. 144, \\ IT
(414,11111k, Ihiss 111.'111 its .11.1,
4414.14 siley aro .01 obtain .1,1 , in
can, Soy Sauce 14..1
Chao-, loll of r.d.,• • aona,
Intuit Iii'itk•• u do, lo'II If ‘,11
assume that the doe ti, la 1.11.es
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148114, In 1,1%14110,111Y 4,1111114 te
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Illy Arratire on let !IWO' 81141
•prinkle over 011e olln crated
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Another Chinese Dosh
In t-rdor to ult... you
hi.  In, liii, llore is ;molt,
1 Itil. 'et remit, which can be slit
iii' Ii for the first dish.
.1!, in: Empty a Can of
,11.ov lull' Ii noodles into a pic tr.
,nd warm ill 4111.n a few minuto•
Itrii.4 lard ir enoking oil in skit
it alnimd to boiling point. Fr:.
.,no half pound lean pork cut in
with IalolespoOn Soy &MCI
Until 110110, sttrrIne eon
• 1,1ittly. Next add tato ,111.,
, tit to sallI0 SI70 its no . , 1 ,
.try °Mona rut In small vet,.
anti a little soutistork or Julie
from a can of bean sprouts. All
ono tablespoon brown sauce and
one table,poon Soy Sane., and
t•oyor ot cr to rook till vegetable,
ar., don, .‘.1.1 the sprouts anti
thorooehlt• Nlis flour and
',mot' as lor Cr.,, s and add to
thmken. Mold the noodles on
platter or plates anti cover with
holt sae,. Ileoorate with lettuce
and sliced boiled eggs, sprinkle
with cholmed nuts •nd eerie
Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better. things in the future—and
regretting lack of accomplishment
in the past?
There is one sure way to fin your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
A in your own way will bring
 
you results in proportion.
Make This Bank Your Best Ser•vant
Open an Account With Vsf Todcw- AOW I
The Farmers Bank
.4171117
fit
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all111I your trading at
home. It will be pro-
TQDE fitable to you as well
as to the entire cook
murity.
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1611(110NC VIEW OFWASHINGTON SIIAFT
0=1
New and striking picture of the tow
wing obelisk.
Shaft Planned to Rise
Above Wasbinitton's Tomb
Ht. ! '..r
; 1 ! CI ;,.I . 
 liltII C
n.
f I
t I nn!olt
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
'his that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
 1111111=111t 
-nRIPL
Dr. Nolen W. Hughes
As HI.. 1,:‘,1;. Huer e4igre's and Osteopathic I'livsicianand argued
for I ears ShilICI1lIt nny nolon. the
II 0 ',Tit, ,,f tenT!os Nervous 1)iseases and
plan t hat General liractiee.11,1 1''CC ICCC.tII , I CCC NN 1101
if.. II • /.!.• CCII. aII 221 ('Ilkircli st. 1,111tt)ti, K
,t T.
In thing• that are 1.11, (*. e,.;11
Yb• clitt lien separate aa the finf,-11. s
oat as die hand in all thing. 4 .t.,;1i.11 so
1111.1Nal pt.IF t
Memorial Boulevard to
Link Shrine to Capital
/I CC.
• :;1 V or-
• I CC',•! I •,4 .1111
'Cr
Rear vi, a 4 Mnttot .t
the outt,,,'d., s110.10c1,0u th,
nice d,t'ers 01151
garde,,, '3 I, re.
t,
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
ftafe for a lunch or full meal.
— 
 
The BEST Gray Hair
RIlivdyisHomeMade
To 11411 pint of water alt
I.noouncebayrum,asniall
box of Barbi" Compout4
and one-fourth ounce of
glyeerine.*Any druggi:t
can put this up or you can
mix it at home at very
little cost. a Apply to th,,hair twice a week untll
the desired shade is ob.
tattled. It will gradually darken
streaked. tidal orgr•Y lair and mat se It art
and aletiay. Barbet will not colter II. • ,
18 tat st.147 fol grow gal duos noir. .
,vdr. ,fio 4AN't ca)
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
CITY NATIt)NAI, BANK
-That Stronv
Better be Safe
Than Sorry.
If your automobile, home or household effects are not
insured you are taking a risk that may mean the posi-
ble loss of years of striving and saving. It may have
been your good fortune never to have had a tire- but
who can tell when one will occur? 'Tis better to be
safe than sorry - better to have the protection of a high
!.rade company than to take your own risk. If you can-
lilt attend to this at once, drop us a postal or call phone
505 and a representative will call. Do not delay act
now.
WE WRITE
ALL LINES OF
Insurance
in strong, time-tried, and
fire-tested Companies.
We respectfully solicit a share of your busi-
ness upon the merits of our service.
Phone 505
A. W. I 1 ENRY
Insurance Agency,
"The Aency that Service Built.'
.`" ME FULTON ADVERTISER
AMMIIMMINIMMEMEM111.11.1.11111.111111' Improved Uniform International
WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom-
plish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purposebetter.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a needin our line to come to us freely for building
advice.
PIERCE, CEQUIN tt CO.
Phone 33
dainUMMIIIIM1111111111111.1111.M.IIIM
Fulton, Ky.
[0 fiv ..1N S. oto s sileId World Rccipes „.,„1,.1,„, ,.„.„„.
poetry. M.my of
an tits not know
that these an-
cients were alsii
epicures of Ilie
highest airl e I.
'iii iindor
111.• (loss. so Is iv.. .111' ded
lo 10,.. iip.sil lvi Iii' ill.
. 1 1 .1. ',III Iii, 1,1111 1101, .111.I
.1 hull II, .1 :01111 :V( II
III:1110n of si, I. thcir diet pr.- 111i
II ss. s) .1 l• . 1,, I I , •
010 Ss,is ts.-11 tonitoos to
1110 11,-1 iii Iii 10 poi
is. for I Its so. 01 ‘,111. II aro viten
liert•.
Helen Schauffler
i., • ..• t. •-t. o n .if ',nen
for is .•11.,11 1171
I, I! • 1 ,., ii 1 1.11 11
I-v•st Park with CI, stouts
S.
-
1100 1 .10 1, 1 i
I III/111,.. 10111' 111/ of dried app!,
may be substituted). Boil Ho
for Ave niMutes In two Is of
water with two tahle-poo it
tr. t. • 1, to.
Is ...t
.1 ....ion,. t its 1. Inn's
d 1)I hpsI? ii. 151cr tile
ns It ill? It
10.sm.. and 1..s. l•
Pork Chops Baked with Pine.
apple-Cos,r III, t,,,,,..„, „r
low is in, I• ii'
sir c.i is ,i pineapple. Spt 511,11
is Olt Ina; babla Pioodis of 411.1.1r. tun
1,11i of.....Ivy tiolk
I ! i..• in a 110t 0,11 for
Pork Chops with Ginner , SS',.. 1 tit., pork fat
:HA ,.•, its II , ' s.sit an.I
0111)1 N 11.11 11 1 4 a ,H i.illiIss' s,‘1' I s Nod
111II1s.-• :soots tr. a I M lii oho of stismr iiser
I,! h. t ,t I.•,. I I ••• 11.11,.• fr,, is. icy 1•1
f• • ,
c4) l'ICS-1(1)
JIK ezitz•:,g!kts;!:e,43.X.c::(3,1
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
4145.14+145Q-44045454545414145
Sunday School
It ill 1..flLesson
Lesson for February 22
JESUS BEADING THE GOOD
TIDINGS
1.F.St'aiN TEXT -•I,ailf• 5:1 -40.
11..1.1 ,1'1•1 11•111.111 A.1.1 . fe p
Altar...rad that hi• rt
v pdy snit v111111.141, 1 '
Irs, tug the shill tidings ••I
.1001 ..1 4;011, and the I w else
hsin
I INIAltY iftlf:- •A
A .a a led.
-
11...1 II 11
his N.1 'I' .11.1.
ill ail,
t.
I. The Field of Jesus' Ministry (v.1.)
-He went throughout est.r) city and
II IA the mill or (bad that the
should 10. preached to the svlsolt.
m
II T lar M,vNitJe •-f Jesus (v. 1).
• . is truly
1.1.ott King isiii
101.11...r to rehellion. )111.11i.rs salv11111,11
.1.. s'I.,
III. Jess-. rorg (v. I).
1•1• P., • • • - :es stole with Mtn.
I a-l•••Pa a plraelier sheuld Ilea
hs 'lip.... min, hate helliol
Ii,' Sood of the gospel shyly
oin III Ill',•.1. 11.1.4 it 0110.1,.
IV. J4161.16 Suppc.rted by Saved Wom-
en tss.
1 i.j.1.1111 .,10011 w111.1 1111‘1 S.1‘011
(1'1.1i1 S1111111', viii, out of 1111111S 111.
:41'1111111d, 1..0k1.1 1111.11' 11.0 101111.111 of
III'' Lord .suit suM 114011,1,..
11011 011 flew Christ Wei llad
dieist les were !..1111.I.orliitl.
V. Jesus Teaching O. s. -I 21l.
was itot only a gospel preach-
er hut a great tenciii•r. When the peo-
plc (Join es ery 'sty gathered unto
III' I :sli.tIvl 110111.
1. 1:s the l'orolde of the Sower
(,,. I U./. (1) Tile. Ml' SIC,' 5511.10s1191
N1,1tt. 13:371. (2) he Seed
tsas I'. if s.f tioil Is. It), (3) The
hip Is 'if 170.
1 .• 1.ip•bt of gretand slieW
•., limicin heart us the Word
.•, I H ido•aoholl.
S I •• -- I.' (V. 5). The foot-
•. .4 the watystalft
heal cpcs mod] wIaleh
preached hints no iqdratice and Satan
snatches It away as the birds pick up
the groin from the hurd-beaten path.
b. Stony ground (v. It). This Is not
ground w lo re stones are mixed with
the earth, hut a thin laser of earth in
1,,h4e of rock. This pictures the
hearer is Iv" receives the ginffiel sills
Joy, but ‘clien persecutions and trials
"Ine. he 1111 111151 deserts the COI1I•
111111y (7'. 1:1),
1'. Timmy ground (v. 7). Th..
Lore is good. bill it 1001 11011'11S grow-
ing in It. T1114 liii Iron Mow WhootAd
list"; lire leSS Intedaise of being
preoccupied with cartlils cares. riches,
mid the pleas:ores 01 lif,' (v,
d. The lId graildid (v. I. The
S1.0.1 110(11 Siir.1114 1111 mid hore fruit I0
the full 1111•11•011•1.. TnIS is 11 picture or
1101
1:0,11,1•1 1111•-0,1,40 111111 :1110WS 11 10 Ill
,1.1.•1. in its life a full harvest iif grain
(v.
7. 11,..• the candle (vv. lit
he NS ord if ...”1 h.. (.0.p:tr....I II .‘
:11111, or lighied hoop of
"sty as It sends out ciii. One
,I1,1 10,11. 110.1.S Word and does not
11111,`4 for Christ is CS a liiinp cov-
erts! up.
3. litiship with Jesus Christ (vv.
2111. I 11115 1110,1 who receise the
message if I:0,1's Word and render
obeilleto•e to It esti claim relation-
ship l‘ 101
VI. Jesus Performing Wonders (sv.
{11).
1. 11.0 y101'111 11.s, 21. 2b).
desais fell asleep While the disciples
opre sailing the ship. '1 hey were
oserlithen 1111 unusual storni and
were idTrighted. In response to their
cry of distrrss Jesus arose :mil re-
dithist the stern'. 111111 likewise the dls-
tin out demons (vs. '.141'.1:11.
1.. 
.514 1.111110 Iado the coutitrs of
II c111.1 110 W/1N 111111 by ri 111.1-
1111.11 1,0.0,01i1 011111, )i,II0t1 11114 th,ir
tr.. risitinnteml perniis-
c,Is to cuter a herd of swine. Jesuit
,ranti..1 1 In ir request. after whi,.h ttue
1.0e,I rim ‘1,,wn n ep One,.
Into the lithe. Thi• effe,t 111.11 the
N‘tir such !lint they bosons:lit
to dela:ill craini thorn. The sal-
ioit of II-i's man Irmo demon 11,111-
.,...1.-lii Iltl Iii llits
lade en the Isirt a the people. 'Me
huhi a al ishdi dotered to be with Ilia
I add. Ills I','. list Wng refilAttai Imp
allse 11 I11110.1• (mportsot for hug
I,1 1100.0 1.110,V11 MS fri01111. 11( 110111P
tii.. Lit :11 11011‘1,-I'all.'1.1 which had come
II' him.
Only One Dill 
No one inn, 55 100-0 S0111 1110 Iron of
diwo hits erler<41 cm) free
e.t!,er himself or other, itur eniatici•
pator Hoist he one %I 110 Is In flillegt,
missile:11114yd with the
I other, and comes. smiled Is ills lils
to loon'. every )olte Mid bring
N. to the cnptives.-•-Aleantider
II .,,Icti.
God Weighs Men
I. not ...soll.111.1 111111 these &pi:
Ile is iici„Isin,z theii1.-Jtineph Ihirker.
The Atwl.!in elan aimn
La' s-tmed Ic F -our
Lump styl;sa.ar.Alleng
new and here.a•forc en.
a btaatnahle. Thy Al,
flan Floor Lamp:,
equipped w eh brow i.
fol par.brhent shades.
and the Inetiklemre I.
finished in gold •nd
black. or gold and
blot . It wad modernue
any f•PiJ•ClAff Lautot
nano.
A.
INFORTANI 
Celnent
finOlinoilniorqmazitylkiiie
It ghoul 6katicifr
"/ •
Opening Display and Sale
of the New INSTANT-LIGHT
ALAID IN
KEROSENE MANITE LAMP
OW for the first time in homes where kerosene must he used
for lighting, one may enjoy all tl -  comforts and blessings of
. a perfectly lighted home. This is possible thru the inven-
tion and perfection of thc new Instont-!:'t Aladdin kerosene
Mantle Lamp-the lamp whose light is just like sunlight and even
better in quality than electricity. It will flood a
big room with the softest, mellowest, brightest
light-a delight to the eyes of the aged-an as-
surance vgainst ruination of the eyes of the young. No
longer need a kerosene lighted home be gloomy and
cheerless after nightfall. The new Instant-light brings
sunlight at night -anywhere
-everywhere. Beautiful hand
de,x;ratt:d glass and parchment
Shadcs, too.
Features of this Remarkable
Modern White Light
Burns 1.,rus.nt Lights
(..i.V1-71 a rnodt•rn white light
etimd to 10 etdinary lamps. Absolutely
Dmsi.ic. is 9 !' Mr. The most economical
of ,,,1 light... No edor, smoke, noise or
trni,' lc. No gern•rating or waiting: El
(-al a rnsnute that% all. All style';
;1t., jylawmoprrii::
Juthurams.
nne store Authorized Distributors for
Abadtl, Lamp*. A full line of Supplies
iur ute ModulA 
hand
DDINS afignYo
On 
n d
Huddleston lig Co.
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
111111•=1111•1111111=1111111•1=1.1 1
SMITH'S CAFF
Plate Lunch 30c
I.rom II 1. NI. to 2 P. NI.
Regular Meals 50c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
1 1<oom hit' Ladies and (kntIcnien
Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast
Tourists'
leadquarters
aa 1131•Wil ADVERTISER
LINTERESTING PORTRAIT OF GEORGE 
WASHINGTON,
IN MUSEUM OF THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGIN
IA
_
--
carer, k`t, est)o
• -i• i•
Rare n.gtr:tit of "The Father of His Country"
 which.it is believed, was painted from lire. The valuable rel
ic, to.
,ether with svveral other portraits, is the nucleus of a 
museum at the University of under the terms of the
will of Mrs. McLane l'itiany of Baltimore. 
The picture was owned for years by sac c..... I ng generations o
f
the Custis family and until recently was kept at 
Mount Custis, in Accomac coui,.y, Vag;Ma. Although it was
originally thought to have been painted from life, by G
eorge Willson Peale, it is now Lula:veil to the work cf the
latter's son. Pembrandt Peale.
ERE'S a star in the west that
I shall never go down
'nu the record 01 valor decay:
e most worship it- light .h..ugh
it is not our own.
For liberty burst in its ray.
Shall the name of • Waphington
ever be heard
By a freeman, and thrill not his
breast?
Is there one out of bondage that
hails not the word
As the BethIchetu Star of the
West?
OH. HIS laurels were pure! anti his patriot name
In the page of the future shall
dwell.
And be seen in alt annals, the fore-
most in fame,
By the side of a Hofer and Tell.
The truthful and honest, the wi.e
:ool the good.
Among the Briton's have nobly
codes-4-d
That his was Ole glory, and ours
was lb,' ',tom'.
Of the deeply stained fields of
the A est.
—Eliza Cook.
Washington
"Key Man" of
Revolution
1
S' C
brilAcell 11,3 IF una u.
ertd lionlca, for he is silent, keeps !
his mind to himself, has plain meter.
standing. and is a iT11111 of principle,"
was Sir John's description.
"Besides this, he has no son.
daughter. Mother or sister, S i HMI.
his ambition niust ho litiot,t t.. Iwo
self cliarles hi owed
I.' the personal applieation or l.!
friends.
'NlIglit not the
by the king's 0,11.111111,d. or the ,
himself. write a private letter I.
AVII.11111C1.11 to remind him ef the
....i d o: ',l II, 1 iird
C
Idat Si ,l 1. I Ii I*. M
1.11114. ,
! •
Go•Between Named.
"If '
1 .•
nA 5'
1.
4.1 .• 1,1 t.1.
..f .1.' • .1 J-1••ii
a 
H
It year. • tie.iiiely in the it .k.
courlio, 11 and
Tile pateid ..f todif'",V d I1-1'1,
tonor of i.e.], "111 tor Ns .ilooll
•d-d, I "
"Not Equal to Stratagems."
11 .ncst 1,11 nut to •l[
J Iloilo) or 111,:iirtote
177-,
RARE COIN COLLECTION
II' the question %vas asked '
the average citizen ''how malty
different coins has the United
States issued to commemorate
tqtt nine out of ten would
say about five or six. The
%suite'. himself could only name
four. hut there hay e been
coined eighteen different half
dollars by the Ilovernment
cotIlillentorate that nutny dif-
ferent eyents.
Mr. ('. 1). Cook. who recently
came here from Sit V P1111101, Il-
linois. to manage Ilw Inter-
State rest atirant. h:ts a com-
plete collection of these half
dollars. some of which are
‘...tith $20.00 each. Below is
it list of the collection:
192:1- -issued for Los An-
geles.
192-1 -issued for New York,
commemlorate :100 years set-
tlement of New Netherlands.
It is called the Ilugenot halt'
dollar.
1925 Stone Mountain hall
dollar.
1921i - Oregon Trail, and
this is the only half dollar coin-
ed in 1926.
1775-1925- - Lexington-Con -
cord Sesqui-l'entennial.
It/25 California diamond
it127 2110 year anniversary •
t he of Nennington.
1921- Mis•umri Centennial.
; 192i --- V a ileum tir Cent en- ;
.nial.
; 1915-- Panama-Pacific. op-
; ening of the Panama canal.
I 10110 It $20.00.
19111-- Alabama Centennial.
1920--Maine Centennial.
159:1 --- t'olunibia \Vorld's
fair at ('Ilicag.o. most popular.
1918-----Illinois Centennial.
1922--- tirant t'entennial.
19211---Pilgrint's half dollar.
3tio-year centennial.
1925—Norse American Cen-
tennial. This half dollar is si•
sided. the edges are not milled.
and commemorates the first
white men who ever landed on
American shores, the Norse-
men claim they landed here in
1000 A. 11.•
1926 — Sys(' - Ceent enn itt I
American Independence. This
is the only coin ever issued by
It tl,ilIlItv igen lIl 1 glt hate larger the U. S. Mint that bears it liv-
2.11,4`,, ill 4.111111'Z llie war. -Tng man's inittge thereon. (1';
"""1 ." "11,1''" sh.'tlIll
 f' the face of this coin is the pr.
II Iof 
Ii 
Ilielr i:,• file of Wttshington and Cool-
•
0.1 idge.Mall !cr. " Cdere  
51111. I .0 l•111•11. 1 ..t1J 1s93---Latly :\lanagers quar-
ter. anti this is the only coin is-
sued by the mint that bears tho
profile of a foreign ruler, that
of ()mien Isabella. who pawn-
ed her j...vels that Columbu-t
might finance his voyage of
diset.very.
ND. Cook also has a copper
half cent coined in 1S0.1.
this half cent are the worik:
one two hundredths of a dol-
lar. It bears the profile of
'Afartha Washington. 1Ie also
has a two and one half dollar
gold piece coined to commem-
orate the Stisqui-t'entenial
Philadelphia statehood.
Tiwre i M` feat.ure that
these coins hove, in fact. all
coins issued I.y this government
bears the following words: -In
. (lot' We Trust.-
This is a rare collection of
coins and Mr. Cook says he will
willingly show them to anyone
Will) is interested.
all It. 1 It, I!! Ill.. :I !!II!
! !! !, • 1.!, Is I.! !!,
!!!!!!!!, I II!! II "
1 le,ed as Dict -itc,.
WASIIIIVCT- RELIC
!
l0111111i331Ull of Chili:Ill, 111.1ll "I"' 
Is,
!!
ul ,111!.
GOOD WOMAN
PASSED AWAY
helok
\X'ile Joe Croft, passed away
Sunday at her home near
Dukedom. 'fent'. Thy funeral
service was held Tuesday at
Ohl Bethel church at 11 a. in,,
conducted by Rev. Mr. I/tincan
of AIartin and burial was in the
chtirch centettiry.
Mrs. Croft is survived by her
husband, four children, her
mother, 'Mrs. Finch, six broth-
ers and three sisters. anti a host
of friends. She was It member
of the Baptist church and live,1
II Christian life. She was It
gt old woman. loved and es-
1.•tin,..1 by a wide circle of
frII'nds.
B. CHAMPION
PASSED AWAY
---
Mr. Byron Champion passed
Away Sunday at his hi one III
Pad 11V/1 il, airier it severe illness.
Iii' was a brother of Mrs. S. N.
Matthews of Fulton. Mrs.
Matthews had been at his bed-
side for se'' eral days. The fu-
neral service was held Monda
:tt 2:39 and burial followed in
his home city.
Better Breakfasts
A BETTER breakfast does no
t
necessarily mean micro bulk.
hut it 110,4 111Vall a condonation
of f Is that go well together
and enough of them to keep you
reeling peppy all through a big
morning's work. For winter
weather. With COW to rtisist, first
it fruit, then a cereal. liam and
eggs, toast anti coffee are 110111.
too di. That is a well known
dietitian's latest suggestion. She
says oatmeal should be the cereal
and here is the fruit combination
she thinks would go best with the
rest:
rompate of rids and
Turn the contents 41f an S-1111111,
can of figs and If an Smince can
of prunes and one.third clip of
water into a saucepan and simmer
gently for about fifteen minutes
Sort' rola. This will make sun.
et,1111.1)(1. ror llerS0113.
For Good Coffee
Here's another hint from Oat
same source in regard ill 1110 cot(
fee. 1'40 ono of the kinds that
C01111. ill V:10•11U111 pao•ked vans.
The reason for this is till simple
that it's rather it wonder that any-
ill thiS, coffee packed in any
littler way. As SO011 aS .41,0
111 With OXYgl'Il Rot
flavor and aroma begin to escape
very fast. II( has been prd1111.41 by
scientific tests that from foro':;" to
70're of the coffee gas and an ap-
preeiatole part if the aromatic oils
disappear within the first twenty-
four hours Si why not bay your
coffee in it container which is al).
solutely ImpervfOUH to all cliniatic
influences and can't get stale?*
Friday Fish
ri, Ii t:ic 51,5. iitne when ape(
1 vial dispensations to the tie'
'tit were necessary. in certain
districts, on Fridays because
there IA (a no fish to be But
science has (so-operated with both
religion anti IlYgi.'111. tO
weekly ahdention from meat at
possibility
'Ii,.' fish; now available ill 11111,1,
tel matter oll..re Y"ll Itsille11141t.
lli,1.1tt. a n ti whole),
caviar, clams (little to ek, mint
unit razor I, cod fish I titus. flakes
hIlt eakest, cralos (deviled and
plain). crawfish. haddock I"Fin•
!tan Iladdie- I, herrings 'fresh,
I ippered and hi tomato sauceo.
lobsters (Lobster Newburg, if you
1(kti it, all ready to heat and
serve 1, niaekerel, (oyster,. ro,i.
S.11111011, sardines lin oil or inn,
taril or tomato sauce I, shad. shad
roo, shrimps (dry and wet I and
tuna fish.
0•/' \\& 
NVitii such an array to choose
from then. is no i.s.•I1Se for any-
one not to praclice this weekly
religious and hygienic tilotervat Wt..
EV.TY1.11.! haS a ni%•orlte way of
serving eoil lish, salitioit. sardines
arid tuna fish. hut Imre', a !IOW
list ii remit., for inavkerel that
will surprise you,
A New Recipe
t,/ Sutpeme: To make
till • you need it °Ile 1)0111111 van of
fresh Inaekerel, I'tips white
one-half cup sherd stuffed
illIVOS and tO,, thirtIS Salted
cuts Il..:114iVo Shill and bones
front the mitelierel sond flake
coarsely. l'ut layers of the fish,
olives and white sance in a hut-
t(!red baking dish or itt Individ-
ual ramekins, havine sauce on
it, Sprinkle with the crushed
peanuts and bake in a moderate
Ililt11 are crisp hut
not browhed. Serves eight.
A Two-Dollar _Dinner
For Six
c• _
Ne-
rk.
A coon dinner at a restaurant
costs at least a dollar. Von
l'1111 dine about three limes as
cheaply at home 't'.i prove it,
here's a 1101111. Ilinni.r for six
which costs at most two dollars.
Pot nowt? with Cranherrp t;ritcp
$1113
Ado If l'aiaraev 12*
Jill?,',,! filile)/11 tile
Buller lat
/loan Sabid with !twine-
/III'? //,', 511111! it:te
f'o/cr J, Ily with Whipped Cream
27,e
m ssc
And here are the recipes for
the two main of this llin-
tier.
These Taste Good
Pot R0110 wIth unts Avery
Gravy: Cut two pounds of fait -
tom round beet In quite large
pieces. and brown well on all
aides In a little fat. Remote meat
•
iti I ,*7,a,
and add four cups water and three
quart, rs of the contents of a No.
2 can of er;,toloorry
0110 and lin,. half (lips I, :11111 Air
:11`.11 1.0111; until melted Pill 111...11
IlaCk ill 1101, tichtly
cook slowly until ‘ery tender
lii ,ialt ;old pepper to taste I% 111.11
a Will half ‘1.11,... 11,1,1t. 11114.11 Si it 11
lito cranberry gravy. :Ind add
more water if it cooks down too
t hick.
strinificxx Bean Sabi,' II,r
lef,tin• 'hit bee., Brain the
contents of two I' hill ',' cans or
stringless heans. chili thoroughly
tin :arrange on vie lettuce leaves.
combine one-third cup salad o1l.
two tablespoons viti,te.
11,1,110011 Sall and 4,Ile,e/Vill11 to' t
spoon poppor and shake or 11,11
14.1.4.1her 1111111 W011 etnudi
tied Mash one-half wedge or
ttounefort cheese, and told the
emulsion slowly, stirring tnitIll
very smooth. Pour this dressing
over the salad •
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